
 

 

 

 

NACNS Committee Updates 

Affiliate Advisory Committee 

2022-23 Committee charges were finalized and committee members were assigned to serve as 

liaisons for the joint charge. Emails were sent to committee chairs to facilitate joint activities, 

and the plan for 2022 affiliate reports was shared with Virtual to implement for the upcoming 

reporting cycle.  

Conference Planning 

Planning for the 2023 Conference is well underway. This month a co-chair was identified for the 

committee. Call for student posters will go live on August 25th and the call for general abstracts 

is currently out and accepting abstracts. The planning committee is working on securing the 

opening and closing keynote speakers which will hopefully be completed prior to the end of the 

month.  

Continuing Education Committee 

The Webinar committee discussed developing an NPI awareness presentation for a future CE 

offering. The committee is also working on solidifying the process of making the CE offering 

pre-recorded to better accommodate schedules and marketing. In addition, the 2022-2023 

webinar schedule is continuously being developed.  

DEI Committee 

A subset of the committee is working on website design and recently met with a 

Listserv/Webpage Committee colleague. Communities will likely be a part of the page but more 

discussion is needed. Implicit bias is being included in more membership/licensure areas and an 

initial discussion took place on this in relation to NACNS. Those identified to complete the 

selected education will be completing it by the end of September and the committee will hear 

their feedback in October. 

Graduate Education Committee 

The Graduate Education Committee is finalizing its plans for Fall Summit. They are working to 

develop a preceptor list and will discuss suggestions from a few of the other committees 

provided. The committee will reach out to affiliates and the nurse executive boards for 



assistance, and American Association of Critical Care Newsletter New CNS programs 

established. 

Legislative/Regulatory Committee 

Continuing collaboration with Affiliate Advisory Committee on ways both committees can 

better coordinate and support legislative efforts among NACNS affiliates. A draft update of 

NACNS Public Policy Agenda completed. The update will be provided at Fall Summit. An article 

was submitted to the NACNS Journal on DNP Health Care Policy courses. One or two more 

submissions are in the pipeline. The committee has started a draft of the Full Practice Position 

statement, and continues work on OEWS charge. 

Membership Committee 

A meeting was held mid August with YM contractor to look at some of the group suggestions 

for renewal reminders to better engage and make it to the members, we have been learning 

from reported challenges and hope to utilize that for enhancing the process and the build of 

the Transition to Practice Level to keep this from happening in the future. The committee 

reviewed our list of "build" asks focusing on renewal, new level functionality, as well as bringing 

forward asks like members referral codes/discounts. The committee also reviewed a draft 

Membership Level policy which summarized the past year’s work with the plan to finalize this 

draft for September meeting.  

Nominating Committee 

The committee received feedback on its DEI question to add to interview questions. The 

nominations webinar was completed on August 29, and the elections timeline was submitted to  

Virtual.  

Professional Development Committee  

Professional Development has a strong committee led by Suzanne Purvis and Amy Shay, with 14 

members in attendance this month. The chairs have assigned all members to sub-groups with a 

lead for each committee charge. They are making progress on all charges. The meeting time 

was changed so that several members could attend the Program Director's Meeting that occurs 

during the original time period. Everyone on the call agreed to meet 1 hour earlier on the 4th 

Tuesday of the month. 

Research, EBP, and Scholarship Committee 

The Research Committee is reviewing two research studies at this time. The requests are to use 

our membership distribution lists.  

Website and Listserv Committee 

The committee reviewed a draft of the Standard of Conduct for posting in the new Communities 

platform; committee approved and will send draft to the Board for final approval. A mockup of the 



photo submissions and updates to the website was reviewed with the NACNS website designer. An 

estimate will be supplied with the cost to update the website and create pages for each committee. 

Subgroups were also formed to create a tutorial on how to use the Communities website and the 

creation of special interest groups on the new platform.  

 

 

 


